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Antimicrobialagent
persists in sludge
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About 76 percent of a commonly used
antimicrobialagent exits sewage-treatment
plants as a component of the sludge that's
often used as a farm fertilizer,according to
the first study to trackthe chemical through
a typical plant. The finding raises questions
as to the ultimate fate ofthe antimicrobialin
the environment, the study'sauthors say.
U.S. manufacturers add 500,000 to
1 million pounds of the chemical triclocarban each year to personal-care products,
such as antimicrobial soaps. Past toxicological studies have linked the chemical to
decreasesin birthweightand survivalin rats
and rabbits, says Rolf U. Halden of Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore.
Halden and his colleagues followed triclocarban through a treatment plant that
takes in 680 million liters of wastewater
per day produced by 1.3 million residents
of a city in the mid-Atlantic region. The
plant separates the sewage into liquid and
solid streams, and microbes break down
much ofthe organic content ofthose flows.
According to the National Academies in
Washington, D.C., U.S. treatment plants
send about 60 percent of the solid sludge
that they generate to agriculturalfields and
other land as fertilizer. Liquids leaving the
plants typically flow into streams or other
bodies of water.
The group determined the quantity of
triclocarban in samples of the incoming
sewage and outgoing liquid and sludge. "It's
difficultanalyzingthe sludge,"says Halden.
"Inthe past decade, the appropriateinstrumentation has become available.'
In an upcomingEnvironmental Science
W Technology, the team reports that
microbes broke down only about 21 percent of the triclocarban entering the treatment plant. About 76 percent accumulated
in the sludge, and another 3 percent
remained in the liquid stream.
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the active ingredient could end up in agri- to one another.
culture because the sludge is being recyExcavations in 2005 at Dmanisi, Georcled,"says Halden.
gia, yielded five vertebrae from a Homo
The researchers estimate that from erectus individual, says anthropologist
sludge released solely by the
Marc R. Meyer of the Uniplant that they studied, more
versity of Pennsylvania in
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being taken up by plants and
tebrae for the genus Homo,
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Meyer announced last week
University
he adds.
at the annual meeting of the
"Thisfinding suggests potenPaleoanthropology Society
tial problems due to the high usage rate of in San Juan, Puerto Rico. The fossils contriclocarban in the U.S.," says Craig D. sist of one lumbar, two thoracic, and two
Adams, an environmental engineer at the cervical vertebrae.
Meyer and his colleagues-David
University of Missouri-Rolla.
With the new insight on what quanti- Lordkipanidze and Abesalom Vekua,
ties can be expected in the environment, both of the Georgian State Museum in
researchers can now turn to assessing the Tbilisi-compared the size, shape, and
chemical's risk, says chemist Diana Aga of volume of the Dmanisi vertebrae with
the State UniversityofNewYork at Buffalo. more than 2,200 corresponding bones
Although the Environment Protection from people, chimpanzees, and gorillas.
Agencyhasn'tendorseda method fordetect"TheDmanisi spinal column falls within
ing triclocarban in sludge, Rick Stevens, the human range and would have comEPA'snational biosolids coordinator, says fortably accommodated a modem human
that the results "arethe kind of thing that spinal cord;"Meyer says.
raises interest.: -A. CUNNINGHAM
Moreover,the fossil vertebraewould have
provided ample structural support for the
respiratory muscles needed to articulate
words, he asserts. Although it's impossible
to confirm that our prehistoric ancestors
talked, Meyer notes, H. erectus at Dmanisi
faced no respiratorylimitations on speech.
In contrast, the 1984 discovery in Kenya
of a boy's 1.6-million-year-old skeleton,
identified by some researchers as H. erectus and by others as Homo ergaster,yielded
Bones from a spinal column discovered at
small, chimplike vertebrae. Researchers
a nearly 1.8-million-year-old site in cen- initially suspected that the ancient youth
tral Asia support the controversial possi- and his presumably small-spined com-
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WIDE OPEN A recently discovered Homo erectus vertebra from central Asia (left) displays a
larger spinal cord canal than does a corresponding bone (right) from a skeleton that had been
found in Kenya.
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